VEHICLES, APPARATUS, EQUIPMENT

- Maintained an oil analysis program to safely extend oil changes on all apparatus, resulting in a cost savings on parts and generating of hazardous waste products.
- The apparatus committee continued to evaluate each apparatus and vehicle for replacement based on years of service or number of major repairs.
- Maintained a monthly, semi-annual, and annual tracking log for all apparatus and equipment maintenance.
- Continued cost savings log which showed repairs that were completed by PFD personnel in house.
- Improved the department programs that assist personnel in the diagnosis of mechanical problems, in an effort to assist in the repairs to apparatus and vehicles.
- Started a program for all engineers to receive inter-departmental training to maintain current levels of emergency vehicle maintenance.
- Purchased two new apparatus, E-2 (Type 1) was placed in service at Station #2, and received BR-1 (Type 3) that is not in-service.

TRIBAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMMISSION

- Fire Chief Jason Keeling sat on a panel with other public safety officials at the City of Temecula Emergency Management Business Continuity Summit.
- Updated the Pechanga Hazard Mitigation Plan which was renewed and approved by FEMA.
- Purchased phase II of the emergency cache supplies, toiletry bags, blankets, pillows, and emergency plug in station installed at the Pechanga Recreation Center.

GRANTS

- 2015 Homeland Security Grant, $68,734.00, SCBA’s - Provided quarterly, biannual, and final close out grant reports to FEMA, this grant ended in August 2019.
- 2016 Tribal Homeland Security Grant, $600,000.00, new fire engine - Provided quarterly and biannual grant reports to FEMA, this grant ends in August 2019.
- 2017 Tribal Homeland Security Grant, $62,751.00, interoperable radios - Submitted proposal and all documents for new grant, provided biannual reporting to Cal OES.
- 2018 BIA WUI grant, $109,252.00 - Submitted proposal and all documents for new grant, provided accomplishments and final close out narrative to BIA.

OPERATIONS

- Achieved an average response time of 3 minutes and 16 seconds of arriving on scene of an emergency incident for station 1, and 3 minutes and 14 seconds for station 2; target response time is 5 minutes or less on scene.
- Continued to minimize the number of ringing alarms with Pechanga Fire Department’s prevention division through good communication and cooperation with Pechanga Resort & Casino staff and contractors.
- Participated in mutual aid assignments in Northern and Southern California, during April through November.
- Maintained fire facilities, equipment, and apparatus in a state of readiness for emergency response.
- Continued to work cooperatively with surrounding agencies and jurisdictions for incident pre-planning, logistical coordination, and emergency responses.
- Continued to collaborate with all Pechanga Tribal Government departments such as rangers, public works and the water department.

EMERGENCY FIRE ASSIGNMENT REIMBURSEMENT

The fire department is reimbursed for each mutual aid fire assignment, for the cost of each firefighter, worker’s compensation, unemployment insurance, hourly use of all vehicles and apparatus, fuel, and administration fees. Total reimbursements for 2018 was $442,615.00.

- Completed the 2018 annual fireline safety refresher training.
- Developed a wellness and fitness program (WeFit).
- Implemented a “fit for duty” standard.
- Developed a department training records management system.
- Completed all required training for EMS, Basic Life Support (BLS) for all non-paramedic personnel, and Advanced Life Support (ALS) for all paramedics.
- Improved in-services training with the City of Murrieta Fire Department by increasing the amount of required training.
- Continuation of training committee to develop new subject sections and to train the department to the new standards.
- Improved Pechanga Fire Department’s training program for acting positions.
- Assisted in the recruiting and testing process for positions within the fire department.
- Continued coordination of department training activities to ensuring that local, state and federal mandates are met.
PREVENTION  • The prevention division participated in the adoption of the residential and non-gaming building and fire code ordinances.
  • Completed biennial gaming compact certificate of occupancy inspection.
  • Performed nearly 300 inspections and reviewed over 100 submittals in support of construction projects and special events.
  • Participated in the creation of the Pechanga Tribal Government’s development review committee and building permit process.
  • Provided crowd manager training for monthly DPS academies and response to fire alarm and supervisory alarms training for the facilities department and DP dispatch personnel.
  • Hosted an open house pancake breakfast event in April, and an open house in October in conjunction with national fire prevention week. Attendance for each event was close to 300 tribal and community members.
  • Hired a permit technician to provide counter assistance for building and fire submittals and process permit applications.
  • TCO was issued for the Pechanga Resort & Casino hotel expansion, new RV park administration building, pool grill building, gas station, and Great Oak Marketplace.
  • Hired a 7 person WUI crew to clear fuels around reservation homes, structures, government buildings, the road system, and properties. WUI ran from June 4th through September 27th with a total clearance of 235 acres and a total cost of $109,252.00.

EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Accomplishments

2018 EMS Activity
Cardiac Arrest: 8
Chest Pains: 49
Difficulty Breathing: 59
Diabetic Patients: 10
Abdominal Pain: 47
Major/Minor Trauma: 91
CVA / Stroke: 15
Seizure: 9
Vomiting: 17
Fainting: 21
Headache: 13
Nausea: 45
Anxiety: 11
Dizziness: 75
Allergic Reaction: 7
Altered Consciousness: 54

All categories are not included in this list.

Score Per Quarter

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qtr 1</th>
<th>Qtr 2</th>
<th>Qtr 3</th>
<th>Qtr 4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Average Score for 2018: 2.92

2018 Prevention Activity
Plan Reviews: 109
Violation Notices Issued: 8
Fire Prevention Training: 37
Public Relations/Public Education: 52
Special Events Inspections/Standby: 70
Night Inspections: 5
Review/Planning Meetings: 75
Code Consultations: 111
Occuancy Inspections: 23
Re-Inspections: 50
Fire Protection System Inspections: 88
Construction Inspections: 35
Permits Issued: 94
Fire Investigations: 2
Fire Alarms Received (not in bypass): 12
Fire Alarms Received (in bypass): 4

Customer Surveys

• Pechanga Fire Department passed a REMSA audit on the department’s 2018 continuing education program.
• Passed an audit of the Pechanga Fire Department controlled medication program.
• All personnel received the 2018 Riverside County Emergency Medical Protocol Update certification training.
• All paramedics completed the Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) certification course.
• All personnel recertified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
• All personnel passed the emergency medical skills verification for 2018.
• Performed monthly health checks for Silver-Feathers members.
• Enhanced the training between Pechanga Fire Department and the Pechanga Resort & Casino EMS personnel.
• Enhanced the Sim-Man capabilities and training program for realistic emergency medical simulation training.
• Purchased and completed training on the King Vision Video laryngoscopes. These devices enhance the opportunity for successful endotracheal intubation.
• Trained with the Pechanga Child and Family Services Department and updated the fire department’s procedures dealing with domestic issues.
• Maintained the PADS Program involving public use of 30 AED’s placed throughout the Pechanga Resort & Casino and Pechanga Tribal properties.
• Conducted four EMS/paramedic committee meetings that provided the department’s paramedics with updated training and review of significant or controversial incidents.
• Maintained twelve in-house instructors for all required EMS certification courses, which allowed the department’s personnel to receive this training while on duty.

Customer Surveys

• Participated in the adoption of the residential and non-gaming building and fire code ordinances.
• Completed biennial gaming compact certificate of occupancy inspection.
• Performed nearly 300 inspections and reviewed over 100 submittals in support of construction projects and special events.
• Participated in the creation of the Pechanga Tribal Government’s development review committee and building permit process.
• Provided crowd manager training for monthly DPS academies and response to fire alarm and supervisory alarms training for the facilities department and DP dispatch personnel.
• Hosted an open house pancake breakfast event in April, and an open house in October in conjunction with national fire prevention week. Attendance for each event was close to 300 tribal and community members.
• Hired a permit technician to provide counter assistance for building and fire submittals and process permit applications.
• TCO was issued for the Pechanga Resort & Casino hotel expansion, new RV park administration building, pool grill building, gas station, and Great Oak Marketplace.
• Hired a 7 person WUI crew to clear fuels around reservation homes, structures, government buildings, the road system, and properties. WUI ran from June 4th through September 27th with a total clearance of 235 acres and a total cost of $109,252.00.
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Plan Reviews: 109
Violation Notices Issued: 8
Fire Prevention Training: 37
Public Relations/Public Education: 52
Special Events Inspections/Standby: 70
Night Inspections: 5
Review/Planning Meetings: 75
Code Consultations: 111
Occuancy Inspections: 23
Re-Inspections: 50
Fire Protection System Inspections: 88
Construction Inspections: 35
Permits Issued: 94
Fire Investigations: 2
Fire Alarms Received (not in bypass): 12
Fire Alarms Received (in bypass): 4

Customer Surveys

• Pechanga Fire Department passed a REMSA audit on the department’s 2018 continuing education program.
• Passed an audit of the Pechanga Fire Department controlled medication program.
• All personnel received the 2018 Riverside County Emergency Medical Protocol Update certification training.
• All paramedics completed the Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) certification course.
• All personnel recertified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
• All personnel passed the emergency medical skills verification for 2018.
• Performed monthly health checks for Silver-Feathers members.
• Enhanced the training between Pechanga Fire Department and the Pechanga Resort & Casino EMS personnel.
• Enhanced the Sim-Man capabilities and training program for realistic emergency medical simulation training.
• Purchased and completed training on the King Vision Video laryngoscopes. These devices enhance the opportunity for successful endotracheal intubation.
• Trained with the Pechanga Child and Family Services Department and updated the fire department’s procedures dealing with domestic issues.
• Maintained the PADS Program involving public use of 30 AED’s placed throughout the Pechanga Resort & Casino and Pechanga Tribal properties.
• Conducted four EMS/paramedic committee meetings that provided the department’s paramedics with updated training and review of significant or controversial incidents.
• Maintained twelve in-house instructors for all required EMS certification courses, which allowed the department’s personnel to receive this training while on duty.
VEHICLES, APPARATUS, EQUIPMENT

- Maintained an oil analysis program to safely extend oil changes on all apparatus, resulting in a cost savings on parts and generating of hazardous waste products.
- The apparatus committee continued to evaluate each apparatus and vehicle for replacement based on years of service or number of major repairs.
- Maintained a monthly, semi-annual, and annual tracking log for all apparatus and equipment maintenance.
- Continued cost savings log which showed repairs that were completed by PFD personnel in house.
- Improved the department programs that assist personnel in the diagnosis of mechanical problems, in an effort to assist in the repairs to apparatus and vehicles.
- Started a program for all engineers to receive inter-department training to maintain current levels of emergency vehicle maintenance.
- Purchased two new apparatus, E-2 (Type 1) was placed in service at Station #2, and received BR-1 (Type 3) that is not in-service.

TRIBAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE COMMISSION

- Fire Chief Jason Keeling sat on a panel with other public safety officials at the City of Temecula Emergency Management Business Continuity Summit.
- Updated the Pechanga Hazard Mitigation Plan which was renewed and approved by FEMA.
- Purchased phase II of the emergency cache supplies, toiletry bags, blankets, pillows, and emergency plug in station installed at the Pechanga Recreation Center.

GRANTS

- 2015 Homeland Security Grant, $68,734.00, SCBA’s - Provided quarterly, biannual, and final close out grant reports to FEMA, this grant ended in August 2019.
- 2016 Tribal Homeland Security Grant, $600,000.00, new fire engine - Provided quarterly and biannual grant reports to FEMA, this grant ends in August 2019.
- 2017 Tribal Homeland Security Grant, $62,751.00, interoperable radios - Submitted proposal and all documents for new grant, provided biannual reporting to Cal OES.
- 2018 BIA WUI grant, $109,252.00 - Submitted proposal and all documents for new grant, provided accomplishments and final close out narrative to BIA.

OPERATIONS

- Achieved an average response time of 3 minutes and 16 seconds of arriving on scene of an emergency incident for station 1, and 3 minutes and 14 seconds for station 2; target response time is 5 minutes or less on scene.
- Continued to minimize the number of ringing alarms with Pechanga Fire Department’s prevention division through good communication and cooperation with Pechanga Resort & Casino staff and contractors.
- Participated in mutual aid assignments in Northern and Southern California, during April through November.
- Maintained fire facilities, equipment, and apparatus in a state of readiness for emergency response.
- Continued to work cooperatively with surrounding agencies and jurisdictions for incident pre-planning, logistical coordination, and emergency responses.
- Continued to collaborate with all Pechanga Tribal Government departments such as rangers, public works and the water department.

EMERGENCY FIRE ASSIGNMENT REIMBURSEMENT The fire department is reimbursed for each mutual aid fire assignment, for the cost of each firefighter, worker’s compensation, unemployment insurance, hourly use of all vehicles and apparatus, fuel, and administration fees. Total reimbursements for 2018 was $442,615.00.

- Completed the 2018 annual fireline safety refresher training.
- Developed a wellness and fitness program (WeFit).
- Implemented a “fit for duty” standard.
- Developed a department training records management system.
- Completed all required training for EMS, Basic Life Support (BLS) for all non-paramedic personnel, and Advanced Life Support (ALS) for all paramedics.
- Improved in-services training with the City of Murrieta Fire Department by increasing the amount of required training.
- Continuation of training committee to develop new subject sections and to train the department to the new standards.
- Improved Pechanga Fire Department’s training program for acting positions.
- Assisted in the recruiting and testing process for positions within the fire department.
- Continued coordination of department training activities to ensuring that local, state and federal mandates are met.
EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICES

Accomplishments

- Pechanga Fire Department passed a REMSA audit on the department's 2018 continuing education program.
- Passed an audit of the Pechanga Fire Department controlled medication program.
- All personnel received the 2018 Riverside County Emergency Medical Protocol Update certification training.
- All paramedics completed the Advanced Cardiac Life Support (ACLS) certification course.
- All personnel recertified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
- All personnel passed the emergency medical skills verification for 2018.
- Performed monthly health checks for Silver-Feathers members.
- Enhanced the training between Pechanga Fire Department and the Pechanga Resort & Casino EMS personnel.
- Enhanced the Sim-Man capabilities and training program for realistic emergency medical simulation training.
- Purchased and completed training on the King Vision Video laryngoscopes. These devices enhance the opportunity for successful endotracheal intubation.
- Trained with the Pechanga Child and Family Services Department and updated the fire department’s procedures dealing with domestic issues.
- Maintained the PADS Program involving public use of 30 AED's placed throughout the Pechanga Resort & Casino and Pechanga Tribal Government properties.
- Conducted four EMS/paramedic committee meetings that provided the department’s paramedics with updated training and review of significant or controversial incidents.
- Maintained twelve in-house instructors for all required EMS certification courses, which allowed the department’s personnel to receive this training while on duty.

PREVENTION

- The prevention division participated in the adoption of the residential and non-gaming building and fire code ordinances.
- Completed biennial gaming compact certificate of occupancy inspection.
- Performed nearly 300 inspections and reviewed over 100 submittals in support of construction projects and special events.
- Participated in the creation of the Pechanga Tribal Government’s development review committee and building permit process.
- Provided crowd manager training for monthly DPS academies and response to fire alarm and supervisory alarms training for the facilities department and DP dispatch personnel.
- Hosted an open house pancake breakfast event in April, and an open house in October in conjunction with national fire prevention week. Attendance for each event was close to 300 tribal and community members.
- Hired a permit technician to provide counter assistance for building and fire submittals and process permit applications.
- TCO was issued for the Pechanga Resort & Casino hotel expansion, new RV park administration building, pool grill building, gas station, and Great Oak Marketplace.
- Hired a 7 person WUI crew to clear fuels around reservation homes, structures, government buildings, the road system, and properties. WUI ran from June 4th through September 27th with a total clearance of 235 acres and a total cost of $109,252.00.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2018 Prevention Activity</th>
<th>Accomplishments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plan Reviews: 109</td>
<td>Occupancy Inspections: 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Violation Notices Issued: 8</td>
<td>Re-Inspections: 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fire Prevention Training: 37</td>
<td>Fire Protection System Inspections: 88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Relations/Public Education: 52</td>
<td>Construction Inspections: 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special Events Inspections/Standby: 70</td>
<td>Permits Issued: 94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Night Inspections: 5</td>
<td>Fire Investigations: 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Review/Planning Meetings: 75</td>
<td>Fire Alarms Received (not in bypass): 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Code Consultations: 111</td>
<td>Fire Alarms Received (in bypass): 4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2018 EMS Activity

- Cardiac Arrest: 8
- Chest Pains: 49
- Difficulty Breathing: 59
- Diabetic Patients: 10
- Abdominal Pain: 47
- Major/Minor Trauma: 91
- CVA / Stroke: 15
- Seizure: 9
- Vomiting: 17
- General Weakness: 75
- Fainting: 21
- Headache: 13
- Nausea: 15
- Anxiety: 11
- Dizziness: 75
- Allergic Reaction: 7
- Altered Consciousness: 54

All categories are not included in this list.

Score Per Quarter

- Qtr 1: 2.92
- Qtr 2: 3.06
- Qtr 3: 2.86
- Qtr 4: 3.14

Average Score for 2018: 2.92

1=Below Expectations
2=Meets Expectations
3=Exceeds Expectations

Customer Surveys